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et al.: Twitter Course for Special Libraries

for Special Libraries
SLA Sci-Tech Division Webinar – May 12, 2010
1-2:30pm Eastern / 12-1:30pm Central /
11am-12:30pm Mountain/ 10-11:30am Pacific
Free for SLA Sci-Tech Division members, $25 for non-members
Sponsored by:
Description:
Twitter, the popular micro-blogging social network is a great interactive tool for engaging library
patrons in a real-time and mobile medium. Its skyrocketing popularity, strong and flexible features,
and expanding role in the world of information make Twitter a fabulous tool for enhancing and
expanding library services and collections. In this session, speaker Joe Murphy will present all the
basic skills for implementing and supporting cutting edge services with this emerging mobile and
social technology.
Learning outcomes:
By the end of this program, the participants will:
• Fully understand Twitter’s evolving role and value in library services, specifically reference and
instruction.
• Become familiar with Twitter’s functionality and fluent with its multiple features.
• Become familiar with the basic and advanced uses of Twitter in order to design successful
applications of Twitter in their libraries.
• Be familiar with the management and technological considerations in order to implement carefully
planned services with sustainable work flows using Twitter at their libraries.
• Gain the full suite of hands on skills for designing, implementing, and providing reference and
instruction services with Twitter.
Presenter:
Joe Murphy (@libraryfuture on Twitter) of the Yale Science Libraries (@yalescilib) is a leading
innovator helping libraries engage mobile & social technologies by addressing the practical
considerations. Joe received the Library Journal ‘Movers & Shakers’ award in 2009 for innovations
in mobile reference, and is at the forefront of designing and implementing strategies for mobilizing
library services & collections with tools such as Twitter.
Registration:
To register, send an email to Susan Shepherd, sushepherd@ucsd.edu with your name, affiliation,
email address, and whether or not you are a member of the SLA Sci-Tech Division. Deadline for
registration is May 5, 2010. Non-members please make your check for $25 payable to ScienceTechnology Division and send it to:
Susan Shepherd
Science & Engineering Library
University of California, San Diego
9500 Gilman Drive #0175E
La Jolla, CA 92093-0175
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A powerful new tool from McGraw-Hill offering quick and
unparalleled access to the world’s most comprehensive
online collection of engineering information.
or nearly a century, McGraw-Hill has provided the engineering
community with the authoritative and up-to-date references
their practice demands. With AccessEngineering, we continue this
tradition by offering a selection of more than 250 engineering books
delivered right to the desktop, providing essential information that
meets the needs of research professionals.

F

Content and coverage
Focused around 14 major
areas of engineering,
AccessEngineering features
a new taxonomy book view
offering comprehensive
coverage and faster title-bytitle access to our engineering
collection in the following
subject areas:
/ Biomedical
/ Chemical
/ Civil
/ Communications
/ Construction
/ Electrical
/ Energy
/ Environmental
/ Green/Sustainable
/ Industrial
/ Material Science
/ Mechanical
/ Nanotechnology
/ Optical
accessengineeringlibrary.com

Authoritative content from a trusted source
McGraw-Hill’s brand-new AccessEngineering is a redesign of the premiere online engineering resource,
formerly known as McGraw-Hill’s Digital Engineering Library. The website’s new user-focused design
enhances this dynamic source of world-renowned engineering content, and supports all levels of research
and innovation in the corporate, industrial, government, and academic sectors.
AccessEngineering offers the complete contents of more than 250 outstanding McGraw-Hill books, including
Marks’ Standard Handbook for Mechanical Engineers, Perry’s Chemical Engineers’ Handbook, and Roark’s
Formulas for Stress and Strain with new titles added biweekly. In addition, a science and engineering
dictionary containing more than 18,000 terms is included in a fully searchable, taxonomically organized
database. Sophisticated personalization tools allow content to be easily integrated into user workﬂow.

Institutions can sign up for a free, no obligation 30-day trial.

www.accessengineeringlibrary.com
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